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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
These are the next steps to reaching your vision…
The Alliance team was truly inspired by the
vision set forth by the Charlotte-Mecklenburg
Community. The Alliance has helped open more
than 130 centers internationally and your vision
to provide services to victims and their children
is one of the most expansive we have seen.
To continue the impressive momentum your
community has initiated, we make the following
general recommendations for next steps:
➣➣

The Steering Committee should keep
workgroups and their volunteers and key
decision-makers engaged while continuing
to build additional diverse, collaborative
relationships.

➣➣

The Steering Committee should complete
a high level business plan that details core
partners, governance structure, services
to be provided, facility planning and
budgeting, evaluation planning and a
timeline for the project.

➣➣

➣➣

The Steering Committee should soon
determine core services to be provided
on site and receive commitments/formal
agreements from core FJC partners who
will be providing these services.
As soon as possible, the Steering
Committee should determine the proposed
size and general location of the FJC
and an informational real estate search
should be initiated. The Alliance for
Hope recommends a site in or near center
city Charlotte in close proximity to the
courts and public transportation that will
eventually become the hub for a network
of FJC satellites possibly located in the
northern and southern parts of the county.

➣➣

The Steering Committee should enter
into planning conversations with the City
of Charlotte and Mecklenburg County
to confirm commitments from each so
funding may be formally requested in the
next budget cycle.

➣➣

If a capital campaign is needed to secure
additional funds for the project, the
nonprofit core partners should define their
roles, including determination of which
entity will serve as fiscal agent, and engage
capital campaign counsel so they are
prepared to initiate a campaign when the
City of Charlotte and Mecklenburg County
commitments are confirmed.

➣➣

A governance structure for the FJC should
be confirmed including designation of
building/property ownership and facility
management and lead agency designation.

➣➣

Once the above steps have occurred the
Steering Committee should decide if a
Phase 1 FJC is needed during the time that
the permanent FJC efforts are underway.

➣➣

Survivors must continue to have input
throughout the process and be involved in
key decision making.
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FAMILY JUSTICE CENTER STRATEGIC VISIONING
AT-A-GLANCE

Participants creating and sharing their vision for the CharMeck Family Justice Center.

FJC FIVE-YEAR VISION FOR THE FUTURE
(see page 9)

FOCUS QUESTION:
What do we want FJC operations to look like in five years when it’s an established community resource?
Partnerships
and Staff

Survivor
and Child
Focused

Evaluation

Welcoming
and Holistic
Services

Facility

Funding

Technology

BLOCKS AND BARRIERS TO THE FJC VISION
(see page 14)

FOCUS QUESTION:
What blocks and barriers stand in the way of achieving our vision?
Leadership
Turnover

Egos and Turf Wars

Fear of Change

Competing
Priorities

Distrust

STRATEGIC DIRECTIONS: NEXT STEPS
(see page 25)

FOCUS QUESTION:
How do we take advantage of the momentum toward making the FJC a reality?
Engage with the
Alliance

Expand Planning
Groups

Keep Meeting Together

Review
Recommendations

“You all are an amazing group of people. Thank you for dreaming big and continue to
dream big. If your dreams don’t scare you, you’re not dreaming big enough.”
Gael Strack, CEO, Alliance for HOPE International
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OVERVIEW

T

his document provides the strategic visioning
framework to guide the development of a
dynamic, collaborative, trauma-informed, hopecentered CharMeck Family Justice Center.
Family Justice Centers bring services together
for survivors of trauma and abuse – allowing
survivors and their children to go one place for
all their services and creating a community for
survivors long after the crisis is over. Through
the generous financial support of the Jamie
Kimble Foundation for Courage, Alliance for
HOPE International was contracted by Safe
Alliance to assist in the planning process for the
CharMeck Family Justice Center. This process
culminated in a two-day strategic visioning event
on September 12-13, 2018, and this report.

T

he CharMeck Family Justice Center
is lead by a dynamic and committed
steering committee. The community’s
investment was equally strong. The threat
of a hurricane didn’t keep people from
investing in the process. The FJC project
co-lead Sgt. Craig Varnum told the crowd,
“Last night, we were very concerned about
attendance. We can’t thank you enough for
dedicating your time. Your time is valuable.
You being here gives us hope.”
our dream is big! Your dream is
achievable if you all lean in and work
together for survivors and their children.
Mecklenburg County is positioned to have
one of the leading Family Justice Centers in
the country.

Y

“I am not only surviving, I am thriving and so is my
beautiful six-year-old daughter!”
- Audra Toussaint, Survivor

Craig Varnum, Gael Strack, Audra Toussaint, Laura Lawrence and Casey Gwinn
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OVERVIEW

A

lliance for HOPE International is one of the
leading social change organizations in the
country focused on creating innovative, collaborative,
trauma-informed approaches to meeting the needs
of survivors of domestic violence and sexual assault
and their children. Alliance for HOPE International
and its allied Centers serve more than 150,000
survivors of domestic violence and sexual assault
and their children each year in the United States.
The Alliance supports multi-agency Centers in more
than twenty countries and trains more than 10,000
multi-disciplinary professionals every year. The
mission of Alliance for HOPE International is to create
pathways to hope for women, children, and men
who are victims of domestic violence and related
sexual assault through collaborative, integrated multidisciplinary centers, teams, and initiatives to break the
generational cycle of violence and abuse in families
across the United States and around the world.

I

n May 2018, Alliance for HOPE International’s
technical assistance team was honored to work
with stakeholders in Mecklenburg County during a
two-day Study Tour (May 23-24, 2018). During the
Study Tour, the Alliance Team (Casey Gwinn, Gael
Strack and Michael Burke) took part in group and
individual meetings, and found a great deal of interest
in providing a more collaborative, integrated service
delivery approach for adult and child survivors in
Charlotte-Mecklenburg.

W

ithout question, you have built strong
relationships and an excellent foundation for a
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Creating the Vision

future Family Justice Center, given the work of the
Domestic Violence Community Leadership Team, the
Domestic Violence Advocacy Council, the Domestic
Violence Advisory Board, and your Domestic Violence
Fatality Review Team.

Y

our current community focus on economic mobility
and racial equity is key to your success in this
journey and your readiness to build a collaborative
campus model.

I

n September 2018, the Alliance Team returned to
Charlotte to facilitate a two-day strategic visioning
session with 98 community stakeholders including
service providers, elected officials, policy makers, and
survivors. We could feel the energy and enthusiasm
to find a better way to provide help to families
exposed to violence and trauma. The CharMeck
Family Justice Center Planning Team did an excellent
job continuing to cultivate buy-in and support for a
Family Justice Center.

T

he strategic visioning session occurred September
12-13, 2018 and produced this strategic visioning
document that will be used to support the successful
development, launch, and operation of the CharMeck
Family Justice Center. This visioning report includes
a brief history of Family Justice Center development,
followed by an overview of the planning process, the
visioning for the Center, the Work Group Goals and
Objectives to be accomplished, and the proposed
structure by which the plan may be carried out.

THE PLANNING PROCESS

“Overwhelming excitement from survivors
for one location for all services..”
-Survivors

T

he strategic visioning framework for the development of the CharMeck Family Justice Center was
developed in a fast-paced two-day process facilitated by the Alliance team of Casey Gwinn, President, Gael
Strack, CEO and Michael Burke, Director of Community Engagement.

H

ighlights from the visioning day included comments from:

•

Family Justice Center Steering Committee Chair , Karen Parker

•

Mayor Pro Tem, Julie Eiselt

•

Mecklenburg County District Attorney, Spencer Merriweather

•

Chair, Mecklenburg Board of County Commissioners, Ella Scarborough

•

Project Coordinators, Laura Lawrence and Craig Varnum

•

Survivor, Audra Toussaint

•

A review of the CharMeck Family Justice Center Study Tour

•

An overview of the Family Justice Center framework

•

An overview of the strategic visioning process

•

Crafting of the Vision for the Center

•

Overview of Work Groups

•

Work Group Breakout Sessions
- Governance and Facilities
- Service Delivery and Operations
- Funding and Sustainability
- Community Engagement, Outreach and Volunteers

•

Reports from the Work Groups

•

Personal commitments for the creation and operation of the Center

•

Next Steps

T

he visioning session highlighted the importance of inclusiveness, shared decision-making, and the
commitment and dedication of the community and partner agencies in creating the
Family Justice Center in Mecklenburg County.
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EXECUTION
“Imagine if the first stones in the foundation of a victim’s future were put into place by
the team from our Family Justice Center”
- Audra Toussaint, Survivor

The Call for a Community Collaborative

A

udra Toussaint recounted her experience as a
victim of domestic violence. She addressed
the crowd of nearly 100 community members
describing how her abuser bugged her house, held
her captive, made her “admit” what a horrible person
she was, drove by her house, calling and texting. He
threatened to take her child away. Finally her friend
called the police.

A

udra then shared “The first three days.” She
asked the crowd to imagine:
•
•
•
•
•

I installed an $800 security system
I retained a lawyer for $7,500
I filed a 50B Ex Parte restraining order
I purchased pepper spray
I spent the first night on the couch with a knife
and that pepper spray on my coffee table
• I was so afraid that the security system
wouldn’t be enough to stop him.

I filled out NINE forms
I told my story EIGHT times.
I slept in THREE different beds.
I spent almost $9,000.
I made at least SEVEN phone calls
(not including friends and family).
I was given a pamphlet with 30 referrals.
I missed THREE days of work.
I didn’t eat or sleep.
I cried.
I tried not to let my daughter see.

A

udra called out the domestic violence related
homicide victims in Mecklenburg County so far this
year:
»» Brittany White
»» James Wilburn Hawkins
»» Keon Ferante Leach
»» Whitney King
»» Jameriane Lavern Ardrey
»» William Justin Miller
»» Shikeither Dinetta Smith
»» Iliyah Miller
»» Isaiah Miller

“What if they had a Family Justice Center
with all of the resources that they
needed in one place?”
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Crafting the Vision

C

asey Gwinn provided an overview of the Family Justice Center movement. Casey led participants
in creating a shared vision for the CharMeck Family Justice Center by having them close their
eyes and imagine the Center in five years – envisioning state and national leaders, and media
members coming to the CharMeck Family Justice Center to see the effective, successful model of
community collaboration that has reduced family violence and dramatically decreased homicides.

A

fter five minutes of envisioning the Family Justice Center, participants wrote their vision on
cards and placed them on a large sticky wall. The entire group then organized their vision into
categories that allowed the powerful vision to appear on the wall.

FJC FIVE-YEAR VISION FOR THE FUTURE
(see page 9)

FOCUS QUESTION:
What do we want FJC operations to look like in five years when it’s an established community resource?
Partnerships and Staff
Work as a seamless team
Community engagement and
education

Survivor and Child
Focused
Person centered and
strength-based
Survivor driven

Collaborative approach

Individualized services

Buy-in from all needed
stakeholders

100%-110% survivor
centered

Evaluation
Evidence supported
based on best
practices
Measurable
outcomes

Welcoming and
Holistic Services
Inclusive

Sustainability

Kind-hearted

Multiple funding
streams

Culturally sensitive
Compassion
Non-judgmental care

Mutual accountability

Focus on holistic health

Hope providers

Diversity

Room to work through
workplace conflict

Aesthetically pleasing, AKA
pretty

Continued self-evaluation and
growth

Foster hope and resiliency

No territorial silos - all about
collaboration
Transformative community
Care for the caretaker
Conflict management
Value relationships

Funding

SAFE
Empowerment
Non-hierarchical (Racial, socio-economic, gender, etc.)
Accessible with ease
Trust building

“We” philosophy
Trust
100%-110% committed to the
mission
Appreciation and respect
Expertise, role and mandate
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ARTICULATING BELIEFS AND VALUES

A

fter creating a shared vision, the participants articulated their shared beliefs and values to help ground and
guide development and operation of the Center, as the entire community works toward achieving its Vision.
The strongly held beliefs and values were separated into these categories: Partnership and Staff, Philosophy,
Survivor Focused, Services, Facility, Evaluation, Technology, Children, Funding. The asterisks* depicts items
that were highlighted and discussed with the entire group.

PARTNERSHIP and STAFF
Central Piedmont Community College and
other universities

LGBTQ inclusive

social workers and teachers

Business support/sponsorships and donations

Wellness (staff + survivors)

School involvement

Clear communication plan(ing)

Welcome coordinator

Human trafficking awareness

Executive director

Adequate staffing, benefits and compensation

Casual attire

Educational training

Safe Alliance, Community Support Services
Charlotte Mecklenburg Police Department

Law enforcement not in uniform

Trauma informed training

Legal services

Competent law enforcement

Pat’s Place

Plain clothes invisible security

Professional/skill development

CDSA

Unified trauma informed training across all
agencies

Culturally diverse

Charlotte Mecklenburg Schools - advocates,

Survivor/staff navigators

Smiles and warmth

Inclusive

Restore and foster inner hope

All staff at “Family Justice Center” stay
connected to mission, vision, by ongoing
participation in support groups

Family Peace Center

“What is your need?” Should drive each
encounter.

Diverse staffing
Abundant staff
Judges (casual, no robe, no elevated bench)

Law enforcement

PHILOSOPHY

Safety! Trauma informed security
Public/private partnership
Socially engaged

Collaboration
We know how to do this!

Quality in everything

Vision is driven by “What do you (diverse
cross-section of survivors) need to live your life
free from violence?

All victims safe and secure

Multiple and dedicated funding
Overall wellness

SURVIVOR FOCUSED
Survivor Input

Survivor support groups

Child and survivor artwork

Survivor leadership
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ARTICULATING BELIEFS AND VALUES

SERVICES
Music

Dental and vision services

Dental, vision and hearing services

Undergarment and toiletry donations

School services

Prevention classes for youth

Really good food - yummy

Community meals

Comprehensive

Variety of heath services (eye doctor, dentist,
mental health, family practitioner, etc.)

Outreach services - Education in schools,
avenue for adult access for student needs

Outreach educational programs on healthy
relationships

Exercise

DV clubs on high school and university
campuses

- Studio

Home safety protocol - a person to walk
through a survivors home and proof it

- Playground

Personal advocate (by choice) to walk you
through the process - soup to nuts
Include faith-based component
Non-profit coordinator for addressing talent
(ie: Carolinas freedom foundation for veteran
volunteers to drive vans)
Dress for Success - Macy’s and Belk “Store”
Law enforcement - real relationships
Internship/ scholarship programs
Medical-health care
Mental health
Safe Housing
- Onsite
- Partnerships for long term
Pet Therapy*
Department of Social Services onsite*
Transportation connection
Independent living skills
Trauma informed
Atrium Health
Novant Health

- Dance
- Swim
Schools/Tutors
- Including school supply room
Emotional support pets
Support groups
Mental health services
Access to technology - Computer room
Services in different languages
Case review
Volunteer engagement
Language access*
Counseling
- Kids
- Teens
- Adults
- Therapy
- Legal
- Etc.
Phones
Pet therapy

Transportation options* (specialized for the
center)
Hearing impaired support
Include Human Trafficking
Comprehensive medial services
Medical forensic medical component
Civil legal
Mental health services
Financial services adjuster/counseling
Enterprises - train and services
Career assistance
Human Trafficking services
DV/CA/SA Services
Social Services on site
Elder care
Remote perpetrator training
24/7 intake
24 hour greeters*
24 hour operation
Rental cars
Transportation services
Uber passes
Lots of parking
Integrated
Familial culture

Provide journals and phones
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ARTICULATING BELIEFS AND VALUES

FACILITY
Thematic to Mecklenburg County
Wellness/recreation
Fitness/wellness
Gym with yoga studio and climbing wall
Pool*
Accessibility
One-stop shop
Themed rooms - local teams/businesses
donating rooms
Meditation/prayer room
Vibrant colors
Courtyard/outdoor space
LGBTQ signage
Security
Mentor center
Social mobility
Beautiful
Welcoming
Safe
Laundry room - washer/dryer
Welcoming
Showers
Spa
Satellite locations
Art studio - using art to decorate building
Natural light
Animal friendly
Kitchen
Outdoor space
Satellite centers
Recreation array inclusive of staff, clients,
children and adults
Clothing resource closet
Satellite - crisis, emergency housing and
outreach
Connection to nature
Facility
Location
-Near public transit
-Lots of parking
-Free transit with complaint number
Giant slide for stories of building
Community garden
Water feature
Wellness/recreation center
Prayer room - chaplains and pastors on site.
Non sectarian chapel
Outdoor space
Court room
Community classrooms

Bakery/cafe (keto) - partner with Johnson and
Wales and run by survivors and families
Safe place for pets - animal shelter boarding
support
Open flowing space*
Space for growth
Craft room
Workforce development
Spa*
Quiet area
Natural light*
Beautiful lobby*
Concierge desk*
Gym and fitness*
Natural light - plants and views
Art studio
Welcoming space
Model courtroom
Auditorium
Movie theater
Green space
Trees
Quiet space
-Naps/kids
-Chapel
-Meditation
Park (garden/playground)
Movie theater and popcorn
Serenity space
-Sun room
-Yoga
-Spiritual space
Food*
-Cafeteria
-Coffee/bar tea
Pet area*
- Rescue doges
Gym-YMCA/YWCA
Performance studio
Coffee shop
Boutique
Courtroom
Art work
Auditorium with stage
Shared space - partners, onsite and offsite “on
call”
Medical clinic - basic needs like forensic,
dental, vision and hearing
Child Advocacy Center
Combined lunch room (large kitchen)

Large shared training space
Court/Magistrate services on site
Medical onsite forensic and clinical
Day Room (short term place to stay)
Garden with fresh food
Rec-center (share with community)
Community cafeteria
Cafeteria/kitchen*
Variety of client meeting spaces (themed
rooms, indoor, outdoor, etc…)
Meditation - spiritual space
Laundry facility
Swimming pool*
Wellness center for staff and clients
Child development center for staff and clients
Outdoor space
Gallery and boutique*
Interactive walls (light up when touched)
Satellite office
Salon
Kitchen
Windows
Statue
Fountain
Children’s rooms for different ages!
Judge, Sheriff Office and Charlotte
Mecklenburg Schools onsite
Hair and nail spa
Daycare*
Soothing outdoor space - garden, group,
individual, fountain
Essential oils - lavender
Workspace for offsite partners
Adequate parking
Light and windows
Community center
Auditorium
Fish tank
Water feature
Additional housing/long term housing plans
Virtual court room
Child care center*
- Tutoring room
- Staff and clients
Faith/chapel services
Gym/wellness
Outdoor space
Community garden/fresh food
Photography room set up
Mock courtroom for hearings, etc…
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ARTICULATING BELIEFS AND VALUES

EVALUATION
Research and evaluation

Centralized documentation

Evaluation - What are the preferred metrics?

Determine how we measure success

TECHNOLOGY
State of the art technology
Database services maintained at family justice
center for off-site partners to access

Element redundancy with standardized intake
forms
Simulator for court prep, interviewing, etc…

CHILDREN
Childcare

Advocates for kids

Charlotte Mecklenburg school services

Childcare for all ages

Kids triage room

Camp HOPE America - North Carolina

Childcare 0-18*

FUNDING
Funding plan city and county

Funding officer - grants and donations

Pro sports partnerships

Funding partners

Public private partnerships

Multiple funding sources
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POTENTIAL BLOCKS AND BARRIERS TO OUR VISION
A discussion about potential blocks and barriers began with a question: If we all share these beliefs
and values, and we have a powerful and dynamic vision for the future of our Center, why hasn’t the
vision become a reality? Many blocks and barriers were identified. The group then selected the
biggest issues and Casey Gwinn led the group in table exercises to strategize on how to minimize the
power of the selected blocks and barriers. It illustrated that no barrier is insurmountable.

All Blocks and Barriers
Complacency
Silos
Leadership
Willingness to lead
Awareness
Education
Magnitude of problem not understood
Timing (right now vs. it can wait)
Ownership of the problem
Competing priorities
Studying things to death
Loosing momentum
Fear of change
Institutional silos
Politics (inter-agency and government)
Fear of change
Community buy-in
Respect for different disciplines
Redistributing the resources
Staffing the center to meet all the needs
Location, location, location
Potential for politicizing to harm idea
Automatic separation with political differences
Size of Mecklenburg County creates silos
Operating hours (ideally 24/7)
Money - getting it
Money - sustaining it
Perception of DV/SA
Relationships between agencies
Turf wars
Stigma of male victims
Transportation
Cultural and lifestyle acceptance
Trust between community, LEO, service
providers
Ego
Silo mentality
Sustainable funding
Funding regulations
Long term vision

Marking
Talking points
Transportation
Location
Awareness of problem
Awareness of FJC
Data
Ego
Turf wars
Transportation deficits
Political climate and priorities
Logistics (parking and location)
Buy-in from decision makers
Distrust between systems and organizations
Community awareness and motivation
Confidentiality and information sharing
Competing priorities and funding
Turnover
Complacency
Conflicting regulatory obligations
More clearly defined leadership structure
Identify funding streams
Sustainability plan
Community buy-in
Fostering relations
Politics
Accessibility
Agency ego
Agency fear of revenue loss
Challenging governance model
Stamina - do we have it?
Lack of awareness or pre-existing community
perceptions
Personal agendas
Burnout
Follow-through
Sustainability
Competing projects
Competing priorities
Misinformation regarding the need of the

problem, solutions and why the FJC?
-isms (racism)
Inequality - economic effects
Gaps in diversity
Gaps in representation
Gaps in leadership
Gaps in participants
Limited access to Magistrates
Geography
Town’s distrust for Charlotte to represent the
entire county
County struggle to be progressive
Gender/racial bias/ beliefs
Distrust of system that has often failed
communities of color
Economic immobility
Difficulty being honest about what really is
(community experience, state, etc.)
History of convening and studying the problem
but no action
Politics
Territorial mindset
Logistics - property, building, space
Separatism
Funding dedicated to FJC
Ability to provide safety (mass shootings)
“Pull oneself up by the bootstrap” mentality
Caregiver fatigue
City council doesn’t aid funding
Working in silos
Passive aggressive behaviors
Don’t know how to acquire funding
Stigma about supporting DV/women/children
Size of Mecklenburg and ability to reach all
areas
Distrust (immigrants of police)
Failure of existing agencies
Segregation
Political climate
Culture of fear
Too much focus on criminal justice
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The charts below reflects a block and barrier that each table focused on and the steps to overcome them.

Blocks and Barriers
Leadership Turnover
Training should be shared
and repeated

Address turf wars “They are exhausting”

Family Justice Center is
institutionalized in community

Distribution of power

Succession planning

Collaborative model of governance

Supportive organizational
practices to prevent burnout
thus reducing turnover

Fear of Change - Group 1
Identify common goals

Understand different agency’s
roles and goals

Focus on what is being done
right!

Recognize the benefits of
collaboration

Ensure change is thoughtful
and well planned

Keep an open dialogue
acknowledging all opinions are
valuable

Keep focused on survivors and
families. Be willing to change for
them.
Be willing to participate and try
something new. Even if you don’t
fully agree.

Distrust
Communication,
Communication,
Communication

Get a local, neutral third
party to keep systems and
organizations connected and
working together

Inviting all stakeholders to the
table from the beginning

Team building

Inclusive, well-functioning CCR
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Blocks and Barriers
Egos
Flattery - Be part of the best!
We need you!

Follow others leads on
opportunities - Race Matters
Juvenal Justice, Human Trafficking

Building on and acknowledging
prior work

Ensure best practice buy-in

Combined resources for shared
leadership

Create shared talking points

Shared vision statement

Healthy competition with other
FJC’s (statewide/national)

Oprah!!!

Ego/Turfwars
Collaborative team building

Defining roles

Shadowing the different agencies

Create mini task teams

Luncheons with community
partners

Host potlucks with all FJC partners

Open houses at community
agencies

Open discussion focus groups
about conflicts

Administer personality
assessments across agencies

Create incentives for
collaboration

Acknowledgment of partners

Ownership of Problem
Create a speakers bureau to
talk about FJC

Create ambassador program
for FJC

Conduct community town halls to
address problem

Conduct County leadership
workshop

Hold open and free training
about issues

Whole health impact awarness

Workplace violence
prevention

Priority = Recognition and Connecting to Competing Priorities
Ensure news media buy-in
Present FJC DV report
to City Council, County
Commissioners, School
Board, Chamber, etc...
Engage community
foundations, businesses, faith
community
Engage with the Governor
and other state leaders

Prove a tie-in with domestic
violence to economic mobility

Update the “Cost of DV” study to
show how BIG the problem is

Tour of near by FJCs by
community leaders

Capitalize on Tepper Factor
(Owner of Carolina Panthers)

Develop a speakers roster for
the FJC

Share successful statistics from
existing Family Justice Centers

Engage the local healthcare
community
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Blocks and Barriers
Fear of Change - Group 2
Take a strength based
approach to change

Highlight examples of existing
integration and collaboration

Education of data of FJC
model and the magnitude of
the program
Create channels for
meaningful and honest
feedback (all stakeholders)

Identify and highlight the
benefits of the FJC to
stakeholders and partners

Plan to change

Be willing to have difficult
conversations and confront the
fear.
Highlight intersection of duplication
of services (DV, SA, LE, CW,
Courts)

Develop champions that focus
on engagement

Revisit the “Why?”

Celebrate the small steps

Acknowledge the process

Compassion Fatigue
Promote self-care
Administer HOPE
assessments to staff and
partners
Conduct debriefing on a
regular basis
Host joy filled activities

Offer free wellness center
memberships
Administer ProQOL
assessment to staff and
partners
Conduct integrated “We”
activities (classes, support
groups)

Have pet therapy at the center
Recognize people for good work
Make sure to celebrate successes

Hold staff and partner retreats

Political Stakeholders
Engage political stakeholders
with goal of determining and
uncovering agendas

Gain access to allies with
political power

Focus on common ground and
goals

Give credit and allow
stakeholders to take credit

Sing “FJC” gospel to power
players

Put survivors in front of political
stakeholders

Funding
Communicating success stories
Create new revenue sources (1/8th
Conduct a branding campaign and providing timely updates
cent sales tax)
and communicating the need
Create a charitable giving
Hold a signature funding
campaign aimed at
Secure grants for staffing
event
corporations
Dine and Donate event with
Do a second tithing/offering at
Provide space at FJC in return for
restaurants providing a percent
a church
services
of sales to FJC
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ARTICULATING BELIEFS AND VALUES

Reflection
“We need this to be a start of something real. Not just a good conference where we
had fun and learned new things. ”
Craig Varnum, Co-Project Manager of the CharMeck Family Justice Center Steering Committee

“It was just last December when I accompanied just a few of you to the North
Carolina FJC Conference. Back then, I simply saw a flicker of hope. A kernel of an
idea. To be there then...and now, to stand here proudly with over 100 of you and
hear all of you saying we want to work together for the purpose of serving families…
this is a big deal. To look at this wall of ideas you’ve proposed and see your vision, it’s
a big deal. To think about how far we have come in a short period of time, this is a big
idea. And Casey is right. It’s not about a building. It’s about an idea that makes hope
and peace become a reality for families.”
-Spencer Merriweather, District Attorney - Mecklenburg County

The Power of We...
“We can’t do it unless we all come together. We saw this vision when I was on city
council. We have been thinking about it for a long time. I am excited what you are
doing to make it happen. We are working for our children.”
-Ella Scarborough – Chair, Mecklenburg Board of County Commissioners

The Family Justice Center model gives us the opportunity to provide
comprehensive and empathetic support to domestic violence victims, in one
trauma informed location. The model also strengthens our ability to hold
perpetrators accountable making Charlotte a safer and healthier community.
Julie Eiselt - Mayor Pro Tem
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ARTICULATING BELIEFS AND VALUES

Casey Gwinn always says, “Dream Big” and
Gael Strack likes to remind everyone to “Start Small.”

Values (what we believe)

T

he Alliance framed the values and beliefs identified during the exercise into
a belief statement for potential adoption by the Steering Committee as the
planning process proceeds. The group of nearly 100 community members is
dreaming big and working toward creating a Family Justice Center that will be the
a comprehensive and dynamic center that will serve the diverse needs of survivors
and their children..

We Believe...
Survivors are at the center of every decision and the CharMeck Family Justice Center will provide
client centered care and be inclusive of everyone.
A “We” philosophy and collaboration between agencies will break down territorial
silos as agencies work together.
Evidence-based practices are essential to providing the best services with a key focus on evaluation.
Fostering hope and resiliency in Mecklenburg County in a safe and aesthetically

pleasing environment is important for survivors and their children.

Vision (what we see in the future)

T

he CharMeck Family Justice Center is a survivorcentered collaborative that fosters empowerment,
hope and resiliency in a safe and accessible environment.

Mission

O

ur mission is to work together and provide holistic
services that are non-judgmental, inclusive and
diverse, for all survivors in our community.
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T

he Alliance shared a powerful 45-minute video
featuring Dr. Ellen Pence during lunch. In
the video, Casey Gwinn interviews Ellen about
her work in Duluth, her leadership at Praxis, and
her thoughts about the Family Justice Center
framework. The video was recorded before Ellen
died in January 2012 at the age of 63 from breast
cancer. Ellen Pence was a national leader and
visionary in the movement to address genderbased violence. She has been credited with
developing the power & control wheel, programs
for offenders, launching the coordinated community
response model, creating a Safety Audit process,
and the best-practices oriented Blueprint for
Safety to improve the criminal justice system’s
response to gender-based violence. Attendees
at the CharMeck Family Justice Center Strategic
Visioning were encouraged to watch the video at
lunch, listen to Ellen’s comments and share their
reflections with the entire group. Casey and Gael
continue to honor Ellen’s work by incorporating
her thinking, her advice, and her challenges into
every strategic planning process in communities
across the country and around the world who are
developing a Family Justice Center framework.

Here are some key points from Casey Gwinn’s Interview with Ellen Pence:

CCRs/Blueprint for Safety
•

Can’t just work together or live together and be
friends because there is no mutual accountability
without processes in place

•

Need to ask each other – “What do you need from
me so you can do your job well?”

•

Co-location of professionals is a method to an
end – increasing safety, increasing offender
accountability, and creating community for
survivors

Women do use violence at times but we cannot
ignore 6,000 years of human history and male
violence, privilege, and power

•

The criminal justice system has an important role
to play

We need to become a “Collective” with collective
goals – not simply professionals in a building
doing things that don’t work and increasing danger
to survivors

•

We have a message to deliver which is DV is a
crime and it will not be tolerated

•

Co-location that leads to change and integration is
the goal

•

Put model policies into writing

•

Keep it going after people come and go

•

Good programs need to survive the loss of
charismatic personalities

•

We can’t have a “go it alone” attitude

•

Work together as a team

•

•

•

We need to realize we are all part of a bigger
vision and calling than our own job
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Family Justice Centers
•

Cancer Centers of America are trying to do what
FJCs are doing – bringing everything together to
create a “we”

•

Ask yourselves – what do we need to change?

•

A healthy FJC is “the Duluth model on steroids”

•

Your job is to kick it up a notch from just
everybody doing good work separately

•

Focus on victim safety and co-think and co-plan
about everything

•

“When you come here, you get the whole deal”

•

How will you make this system work for victims?

•

Need to challenge each other to think differently

•

Menu of services – FJCs need to take special
orders

•

Do-over for my career – “Wish I had focused on
things that took longer to do.”

•

Ask survivors: “What do you need?”

•

•

Create a dialogue versus an assessment

•

Don’t co-locate unless it is going to represent the
richness of the community, culture, and diversity

Spiritual approach – “Wish I had maintained my
spiritual focus over my career instead of going in
and out of it.”

•

•

Be strategic in what agencies you bring together

Calling victims “clients” – instead of thinking of
them as “women I work with”

•

Create Guiding Principles – this is what we are
going to believe together

•

Develop “community for victims” should be the call
of FJCs

•

Create a victim-driven Center where the victim
drives the interaction/process and the process
doesn’t “act upon her”

•

We should all view our work with survivors as a
“long-term relationship”

•

Power of support groups “if they don’t individualize
or pathologize women”

•

Goal: Go from silos to “integration”

•

Survivors should be volunteering at FJCs
welcoming survivors

•

Change the paradigm from “what do we have to
offer” to “what does she need?”

•

Can’t be just a nice place but do the same thing
that might create danger or harm

Justice is...

(quoting Desmond Tutu)

Telling
the truth
about
injustice

Repairing
the harm
as much as
humanly
possible

Changing
the conditions
that caused
the injustice in
the first place
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Creating a Culture of HOPE – Ellen Pence Video and Reflections:

A

fter attendees watched the video featuring an interview by Casey Gwinn with Ellen Pence,
co-founder of the Domestic Abuse Intervention Project in Duluth, MN. they were then asked for
their reflections:

“ Everyone should be in support groups to stay involved with the mission.”
“We need a community approach to accountability.”
“Thinking short term and not 30 years out. We need to think about the long
term. When looking at systemic change we need to set up different goals
along the way.”
“I want to go to a place that offers everything. The whole person. Deal with me
as a person and what my needs are. The FJC is giving the power of choice!”
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ALIGNMENT OF THE WORK GROUPS
WITH THE VISION/BELIEFS/VALUES

Spencer Merriweather, District Attorney - Mecklenburg County shares his thoughts on the vision of the CharMeck Family Justice Center

Prior to the visioning event, a total of four Work Groups were established:
GOVERNANCE AND FACILITIES
SERVICE DELIVERY AND OPERATIONS
FUNDING AND SUSTAINABILITY
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT, OUTREACH AND VOLUNTEERS

T

he second day included a session by Gael
Strack and Michael Burke on funding and
sustainability concepts for Family Justice Centers
with a detailed look at funding possibilities
in Mecklenburg County. The PowerPoint of
this presentation was provided to the steering
committee.

T

he next session began with the following
questions posed by Casey Gwinn. “Your vision
is a $30 million Family Justice Center that could
take up a city block. Your vision is BIG so how will
you get there? Will you divide your project into
two phases? Will you work to get open now with a
smaller dream and then pursue the BIG dream?”

A

ttendees divided into four work group and spent
45 minutes in a group that focused on their
primary interest and then switched and spent another
30 minutes in a second group. The visioning session
concluded with pledges of support and commitment
from all participants. Participants committed their time,
attention, experience, and expertise to the success of
the Center to make the vision a reality in Mecklenburg
County. A list of the commitments is included in
Appendix B.

T

he goals of each Work Group are included on the
next page and will evolve as the planning process
progresses.
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Work Groups

T

he Work Group Exercise during this strategic
visioning event was intended to begin to identify
the initial goals, objectives, and actions needed
to establish a Charlotte-Mecklenburg FJC. Casey
posed questions for each of the work groups. This
will serve as a starting point as there will be many
other goals, objectives, and actions identified as the
process moves forward. For now, the Work Groups
must begin meeting regularly under the oversight of
Co-project leads Laura Lawrence and Craig Varnum.
Initially, we recommend that the Work Groups meet
monthly to make progress on their initial goals, hold
members accountable, and track the work they have
accomplished. The Work Groups are responsible for
giving feedback and making recommendations to the

Steering Committee. Work Groups should meet as
needed as the planning process proceeds to complete
work and report out at the Steering Committee
meetings.

T

he planning process identified key focus areas.
This list may be adapted and amended overtime.
Based on the Alliance’s experience in planning
many other Centers, these are the general areas
of responsibility for Steering Committees and Work
Groups. These focus areas should be referenced to
ensure they are on track to complete essential actions
needed to operate a dynamic, trauma-informed, hopecentered Family Justice Center.

Work Group: FUNDING AND SUSTAINABILITY
Establish Center Identity
Funding Plan
Support Fundraising Efforts
Work with Community Engagement and Outreach

Work Group
Foundation
Pro Sports Partnerships

Work Group: COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT, OUTREACH AND VOLUNTEERS
Spokespersons
External Communication
Communication Materials
Speakers Bureau

Branding and Marketing
Events
Education and Awareness
VOICES Committee (Survivors)

Recruitment Strategies
Screening Tool
Training
Social Media

Work Group: SERVICE DELIVERY AND OPERATIONS
Training and Retention
Screening, Intake, and Oversight of Services
Operational Staffing/Structure
Client Intake System
Facility Safety and Security
Transportation Plan
Data Collection
Identify service gaps

Evaluation/Feedback
Operations Manual
VOICES Committee (Survivors) – Coordinated with
the Community Engagement Work Group
Community Partner Program Development
Onsite/Offsite Community Partners
Internal Communications
HOPE Centered

Work Group: GOVERNANCE AND FACILITIES
Governance Model
Leadership
Strategic Plan
Mission and Vision

MOUs
Decision Making
FJC Guiding Principles
Shared Decision-making

Process
Facilities Plan
Involvement with the
Alliance

Technology
Considerations
Partnership Agreements
Welcoming
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Goals

T

his document provides the initial outlines for the
Goals, Objectives and Actions identified to help
guide the Steering Committee and Work Groups
during the Center’s initial development process.

WORK GROUP

T

he Alliance identified organizational goals
associated with the Work Groups based on their
initial meetings during the planning process. These
are as follows:

GOAL
1) Identify funding resources
2) Create a short-term budget

Funding and Sustainability

3) Create collaborative funding committee and identify
lead person
4) Create strategic business plan
1) Develop widespread awareness of FJC
2) Engage community and volunteers to deliver
message

Community Engagement, Outreach and
Volunteers

3) To deliver trust within and across the community
4) Create a Sense of Civic Pride within Mecklenburg
County and the City of Charlotte. We are ONE!
5) Create a Consistent, Strategic, and Sustainable
Mass Communication Plan that Utilizes a Variety of
Media Platforms.
6) Develop Trust Within and Across the Community
1) Identify service priorities for the FJC

Service Delivery and Operations
Governance and Facilities

2) Development of collective partnership agreement
3) Develop intake process
1) Create and select actual governance model
2) Identify the number of facilities and satellite location
3) Develop phasing plan
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ALIGNMENT OF THE WORK GROUPS WITH THE VISION/BELIEFS/VALUES

“Margaret Mead said “Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens can change the
world. Indeed, it’s the only thing that ever has.” Over the past year, I’ve met that small group of citizens. I am
committed to working with them, alongside them, to change the world for survivors of domestic violence,
sexual assault, human trafficking and child abuse. It is a privilege to part of this inspiring group.”
- Laura Lawrence , Co-Project Manager of the CharMeck Family Justice Center Steering Committee

W

ork Groups are formed to accomplish Objectives
and Actions associated with developing and
operating the Center. Based on the work generated
by the Strategic Visioning Team, a grid was developed
for the four Work Groups to provide initial order to
all the identified Objectives and Actions. The grid
contains a Goal, Objectives, and Actions to be
completed. The priority and timing of Objectives and
Actions is preliminary and will be refined by each
Work Group as they begin meeting on a regular basis.
Each Work Group is responsible for working with
the FJC Steering Committee to provide advice and
guidance for their respective areas of focus.

T

here are several Objectives that must be
accomplished to reach each Work Group Goal.
Consequently, there are even more “Actions” or
smaller steps that must be completed before the
Objectives are attained. Ultimately, each Work Group
is responsible for identifying and completing Actions

that will accomplish Objectives and achieve the Work
Group Goal.

A

s work groups meet it is important they not only
consider the environment and type of services
that need to be provided to clients, but also consider
the type of environment and collaborative that needs
to be formed to provide for Family Justice Center staff
and partner agencies. To create a truly integrated
Family Justice Center culture, that works to create
systems change, there must be a concerted effort to
create a new organizational culture the blends the
best of all disciplines. The Alliance recommends this
new work culture be focused around the FJC Guiding
Principles and that these principles be integrated
and institutionalized into the processes at the Family
Justice Center.

T

he Alliance has attached Worksheets for each of
the Work Groups in Appendix C and included next
steps here.

Guiding Principles
Transformative

Kind
Hearted
& HopeCentered

Offender
Accountability

Community
Engaged

Empowered

Prevention
Oriented

Victim
Centered

Survivor
Driven

Safety
Focused

Culturally
Responsive

Relationship
Based
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THE STRATEGIC VISIONING PROCESS
IN PICTURES
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To view all photos visit: https://bit.ly/2OeX98d
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Appendix A: VISIONING AGENDA

Family Justice Center
Strategic Visioning Workshop
Two-Day Meeting
Spirit Square
345 N. College Street, Charlotte, NC

Wednesday, September 12, 2018

8:30 - 9:15 am

Opening and Welcome
• Welcome- Karen Parker, Family Justice Center Steering Committee Chair (5)
• Opening Comments- Mayor Pro Tem Julie Eiselt (15 minutes)
• A Victim’s Journey- CMPD Sgt. Craig Varnum and Laura Lawrence (5 minutes)
• Survivor Comments- Audra Toussaint (10 min)
• Our Journey- CMPD Sgt. Craig Varnum and Laura Lawrence (5 minutes)
• Alliance for Hope Introductions (5 minutes)

9:15 – 10:00 am

Family Justice Center Overview – Alliance Team
• Study Tour Feedback- Casey Gwinn
• Shared Leadership

10:00 – 10:15 am

Break

10:15 –10:30 am

Overview of the Strategic Visioning Process – Alliance Team

10:30 –11:45 am

Crafting the Vision – Alliance Team
• What do we want our Center to be in five years?

11:45 –12:00 pm

Group Photo

12:00 – 1:45 pm

Working Lunch – (Lunch to be provided) Ellen Pence Video and Reflections

1:45—2:30 pm

Articulating our Mission and Values/Beliefs – Alliance Team

2:30 – 2:45 pm

Break

2:45 – 3:45 pm

Identifying the Blocks and Barriers to Our Vision and Mission – Alliance Team
• What can derail our vision or keep it from becoming a reality?

3:45 – 4:45 pm

Overcoming the Blocks and Barriers: Proactive Strategies and Actions – Alliance
Team

4:45 – 5:00 pm

Closing Reflections – Alliance Team
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Family Justice Center
Strategic Visioning Workshop
Two-Day Meeting
Spirit Square
345 N. College Street, Charlotte, NC

Thursday, September 13, 2018
8:30 - 9:00 am

Opening Comments
• Review and Reflections on Day One- Gael Strack

9:00 – 9:45 am

Funding and Sustainability: How to Make the Pie Bigger! – Alliance Team

9:45 –10:00 am

Break

10:00-12:00 pm

Alignment – Alliance Team
• Overview of the Workgroups
1. Governance and Facilities- Middleton McMillan Gallery
2. Service Delivery and Operations- Knight Gallery
3. Funding and Sustainability- Wells Fargo Gallery
4. Community Engagement, Outreach and Volunteers- BB&T Room
• Developing our Goals & Objectives

12:00 –1:30 pm

Working Lunch – (Lunch to be provided)
• Successfully Working Together in a Family Justice Center

1:30 –2:30 pm

Reports from Workgroups

2:30 –3:00 pm

Personal Commitments from the Participants – Alliance Team

3:00 – 3:30 pm

Next Steps – Alliance Team & Project Coordinators

3:30 – 4:30 pm

Closing Reflections/Wrap Up
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Appendix B
Elyse Hamilton-Childres
I commit to being a leader in exploring Mecklenburg
County’s place in bring this vision to fruition.
I commit to holding this question and the center
of every conversation and decision: “What do you
(survivors) need to live your life free from violence?”
I commit to bringing an even greater cross-section of
survivors from Mecklenburg County into the planning
and implementation of this vision.
Faith Flicking - District Court Judge
Participate and engage in the capacity of a judge as
much as I am able. Create and maintain dialogue
with my judicial colleagues about the Family Justice
Center.
Terri DeBoo - Ideas@work
I’m In…
Relationship builder and information asset
and unifier.
Danielle Hooke - Safe Alliance
I will commit to continue to learn and engage with this
process and bring the conversation to my community
and cohort.
Cathy Lewis - Christian Therapy Services
I am willing to be an ambassador to speak about
the CharMeck Family Justice Center and to invite the
faith community to participate. We need them. Our
families need them.

Alyssa Romine, FNE - Novant Health - ER Nurse
I’m in to commit to the service delivery/operations
work group or another work group as needed.
I am willing to commit up to four-hours a week on
FJC initiatives.
I will continue to advocate to my friends, family
members, colleagues and leaders on behalf of the
CharMeck FJC. I will share my story.

PERSONAL COMMITMENTS
Lisa Diefenderfer CCLA- Attorney
Be my agency cheerleader for the FJC.
Howard Olshansky
Serve on a committee and offer my experience in
creating collaborative initiatives toward system
changes whatever way can be beneficial.
Karen Parker - President & CEO Safe Alliance
I will focus on ensuring our effort is inclusive and is a
tool for building equity in our community.
Norm George- JKFCC Board Member
To engage more influential men in the case for a
Family Justice Center.
Kathryn Firmin-Sellers
Join research and evaluation committee.
Jackie Dienemann
I serve on BIP subgroups of NCDV Commission Accountability available to support.
I have links to Davidson Faith community, HOAs,
book clubs, etc. I will use.
I have experience with DA and relationships with Jackie
Campbell. Also others in DV/SA. And I can work to
get danger assessment and data for evaluations.
I have links to integrative health experts.
Malinda Myers - Victim Advocate
To continue to be engaged and advocate for
collaboration.
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Dave Hamme
I will commit to organizing and driving Pat’s Place
involvement in building a Family Justice Center.
Kim Williams - CDCP
To work tirelessly to ensure the children and families in
Mecklenburg County have a safe space and integrated
services to meet their needs.
To work to ensure involvement of 24/7 accessibility
of licensed mental health clinicians to children and
families of Mecklenburg County.
Maria Zuluaga - Clinical Supervisor Community
Support Services
I am ready to continue self-assessment in order to
cultivate cultural humility, to stay helpful, and share
what I can give and continue to advocate for those I
serve…always committed to best practices in the best
interest of clients. Count me in!
Patti Wiley, MSW, DVHP Advocate Atrium Health’s
DV Healthcare Project
I commit to remaining engaged with the planning of
this project to keep hope.
Talking with in my agency about these plans and
programs.
I commit to join a work group.
Continue to make and grow relationships with other
partners.
Adonicca M. McAllister - Domestic Violence
Resource Training Coordinator for the 26th Judicial
District Trial Court Administration.
I am willing to commit to ongoing research and
training initiatives to help sustain the FJC long term.
My goal is to continue the efforts that I and many have
led in order to enhance collaboration and to further
evolve our understanding of IPV/SA/HT interventions
and response issues.

PERSONAL COMMITMENTS
Kortney Dale - New community member
I commit to engaging in this process, participating in a
committee and making Charlotte my community/home.
Cheryl Moynihan - Camino
I am willing to be the point person between my agency
and this project.
I am interested in serving on the Community
Engagement committee.
Taneika Torres - SANE Atrium Health
I personally commit to staying engaged, being on a
work group and helping with facility decorating.
Angie Alexander - SANE Atrium Health
I will personally commit to sexual assault training for
nurses and staffing at the Family Justice Center to
ensure services are available to victims.
Carmen Crape
I’m committed to continue thinking of innovative ways
to keep and get Charlotte communities engaged in
the mission of hope by being a supportive advocate
supervisor at Safe Alliance.
Lauren R - Survivor and Journalist
I will commit to engage my station.
To think creatively of ways to say YES.
To make and dedicate time and energy.
Craig Varnum
Be open to change and ideas that are different then mine.
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Anonymous
I am willing to:
Stay engaged and be part.
Build awareness.
Engage our board in this process.
Help families saving lives and give hope.
Shannon Young - JKFFC
I will commit to supporting a campaign effort.
Suzi Canali
I’m committed to staying engaged and participating
as needed throughout the process. I pledge to be on
a work group and to work to engage others in the
community.
I will use my background in civil legal services to make
sure we provide a variety of services to help survivors.
Donavan Grant
Utilize my specific gifts, experiences and expertise to
further the mission of the Family Justice Center.
Erin Concelman
I’m willing to go on a mission to recruit people on my
team to be “in” as well as people in my personal life to
be “in” to make this vision for a Family Justice Center
a reality.
Ron Kimble
I will commit to lead or co-lead a campaign to raise
$30 million for our Family Justice Center.
Michelle Brammer
I am committed to reaching out to faith-based
communities to discuss the CharMeck Family Justice
Center and how important their involvement in
the process is and to connect them to the steering
committee.

PERSONAL COMMITMENTS.
Suzanne
I will tell the story
I will continue to be involved and to work with others
in my workplace to help bring the vision to fruition.
Amanda Justice - Children’s Domestic Violence
Clinician
I commit to at least once a week telling someone
about the idea and movement behind the Family
Justice Center so that the community can be more
aware of this extremely necessary need.
Kailey Ellis, The A21 Campaign “A21”
I will join a work group and continue to see how A21
can be involved in ad outside of the Family Justice
Center for Survivors of Human Trafficking.
I will also encourage management to expand further
offices in the U.S. in areas that have FJCs.
Veronica Davis
My commitment is to work group on the Community
Engagement and Outreach as a volunteer.
Marlea Leary
I will share the CharMeck FJC strategic planning with
my organization. I will look for opportunities to have
a “FJC Day” within my agency and collaborate with
partner agencies.
Anonymous
I commit to continued participation in planning.
Kriss Anne Carlstrom
Take ownership of Family Justice Center’s success and
sustainability.
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PERSONAL COMMITMENTS
Spencer Merriweather - District Attorney
Make the case to every potential partner I can for why
their engagement/involvement is necessary.
Begin to encourage the involvement of more members of
my team in the planing for the Family Justice Center.

Kathy Jones
I’m going to start interacting with other community
agencies as partners because we clearly share the same
goals for families affected by domestic violence and
sexual assault.

Lori Avery - Director of Development and
Communication for Pat’s Place Child Advocacy
Center.
Serve on the funding and sustainability work group.
Promote FJC Awareness as appropriate.

Addie Auman - Charlotte Mecklenburg Police
Department Victim Advocate
To hope bridge the gap between police and advocacy
groups.

Ann G.
Anything that is needed. Whatever Craig or Laura or
Andrew tell me to do.

Tim Bradley
I am committed to engaging men in the involvement on
various levels of the FJC in Mecklenburg County. From
planning to some form of daily work.

Patty Levins
Brainstorm ideas for training simulations
Contact local photographer to create a photo setups for
excellent photos of survivors and injuries.

Mark Frazier - On my Genius Campaign Positive One
Creating more awareness with men. I will let them
know why this is an important initiative to support. I will
commit to Community Outreach work group.

Brandolyn McPhail
I plan to commit my time, energy and compassion to
being a part of developing a Family Justice Center in
Mecklenburg County.

Kim Livingston
To stay engaged in the process and provide feedback to
supervisors and front line staff at Community Support
Services about the FJC process, in addition to participating
in upcoming work groups and ongoing communication.

Jamie Sellers
I will commit to being involved with a work group and in
any other way I can be involved. I will spread the word
to people outside of our DV/SA/CA community. I will
work to help bridge gaps within our community, to show
support to all of those involved! I commit to everyone in
order to make this a reality.
Johanna Covault
Join focus group.
Help plan with leadership.
Stay engaged.
Go to events.
Promote events.

Cori Goldstein - Sexual Assault Services Provider
To remain engaged, think positively and be solution
focused.
Andrew Oliver - Pat’s Place Child Advocacy Center
I am going to listen. I’m willing to be a liaison between
smaller non profits and the steering committee to ensure
all voices are heard and included.
This may involve a willingness to have hard
conversations and highlight issues/problems and bring
these issues to the steering committee in an honest and
transparent way.
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Work Group: Funding and Sustainability

F

or the Center to succeed, the planning should include both short term and long-term activities that will
ensure the sustainability of the Center. A sustainability plan for the Center focuses on growing the human
and financial resources needed to maintain and expand the Center over time.

GOAL #1
Identify Funding Resources
OBJECTIVE: Consider existing and new sources of funding
Actions

Timing

Person Responsible

Create a list of current funders for
individual organizations.
Meet with some elected officials early.
Then meet with all elected officials after
they receive strategic Visioning report.
Develop a business plan (several
decisions need to be made first).
Hospitals - discuss possibility of them
paying for their space in the center.
Rent from co-located partners?
Cost sharing of utilities?
Social enterprise.
Determine who is taking the lead on
campaign.
Look for funders who will take a risk
without having the entire plan.
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GOAL #2
Create a Short-Term Budget
OBJECTIVE: Create Budget
Actions

Timing

Person Responsible

Gala - Get money for short-term budget.
Identify core partners and create an agreement.
Read Chapter 8, “Funding and Sustainability” in
Dream Big, Start Small.
Existing structure vs. building a new structure.
Consider immediate needs and what we will
need to establish.
Find fiscal partnership with 501c3 or establish
MOU with Safe Alliance.

GOAL #3
Create a Collaborative Fundraising Committee and Identify the Lead Person
OBJECTIVE: Establish a sustainable funding plan
Actions

Timing

Person Responsible

Look at and learn from collaborative funding
strategies and models.
Look at evaluation methods and successes.
Keep key people informed.
Hire an outside experienced campaign counselor/
consultant.
One ask from all agencies that are part of FJC.
Look at Green Light Fund priorities.
Look at productivity and economic loss to
businesses.
Identify larger and smaller businesses and
organizations who can provide funding, volunteers
and expertise.
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GOAL #4
Create a Strategic Business Plan
OBJECTIVE: Conduct a feasibility study
Actions

Timing

Person Responsible

Identify primary agency to lead.
Identify a clear ask.
Engage other nonprofits.
Create a solid structure.

FUNDING AND SUSTAINABILITY WORK GROUP TEAM MEMBERS

Name

Organization
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Work Group: Community Engagement and Outreach

S

urvivors often tell us that Family Justice Centers are the community’s best kept secret. Reaching out, as a
collaborative, to other stakeholders, potential partners, community members, victims, local, state, national
government officials and funders and letting them know of the services and successes of the Center is a critical
part to success. Learning to tell the story as a united front of service providers rather than individual agencies
helps communities engage more and more supporters and maintain momentum.

GOAL #1
Deliver Wide Spread Awareness so Everyone Can Utilize and Feel Safe and Secure at FJC
OBJECTIVE: Be diverse and inclusive with our meetings.
Actions

Timing

Person Responsible

Educate the community on what a Family
Justice Center is.
Making it cool for kids to come and feel safe.
Create a direct messaging App.
Making sure we have the ability to reach all
people with language, trust and a welcoming
atmosphere.
Community is so aware of what we do at
the FJC that they are proud and spread the
message.
Have a recognizable brand!

Read Chapter 16, “Public Relations” in Dream
Big, Start Small.
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Appendix C: WORKSHEETS FOR WORK GROUPS - Community Engagement and Outreach

GOAL #2
Engage our Community and a Network of Volunteers to Deliver Our Message
OBJECTIVE: Create a topnotch and recognizable volunteer program.
Actions

Timing

Person Responsible

Incentives for volunteers: Recognition
Breakfast, Volunteer of the Month.
Consistent training and messaging for
volunteers.
Make sure we are utilizing our volunteers’
greatest strengths.

GOAL #3
Become the expert and the Community Champion for DV but Make Sure We Are Taking Care
of Ourselves to Deliver Topnotch Services
OBJECTIVE: Be the example for the nation.
Actions

Timing

Person Responsible

Create a wellness program for staff and partners.
Create a culture of HOPE and survey staff and
partners using the Adult HOPE Assessment.
Create an opportunity for staff and partners to
come together (potlucks, sports, game room,
etc...).

GOAL #4
Create a Sense of Civic Pride within Mecklenburg County and the City of Charlotte.
We are ONE!
OBJECTIVE: Connect all people of our community to our goal and mission and boost our “Fan Base”
Actions

Timing

Person Responsible

Make our FJC a national example of success.
Engage major community leaders and major
sports teams, players and leaders.
Engage amazing volunteers from the community
and local universities.
Utilize key voices to deliver our message and
voice.
Have all the merchandise to publicly show the
support!
Continue to utilize survivor and community-wide
focus groups.
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Appendix C: WORKSHEETS FOR WORK GROUPS - Community Engagement and Outreach

GOAL #5
Create a Consistent, Strategic, and Sustainable Mass Communication Plan that Utilizes a
Variety of Media Platforms.
OBJECTIVE: Communicate our information to the right people and try and practice what we preach.
Actions

Timing

Person Responsible

Find our champion.
Develop a communications team.
Research communication success. Build and
borrow from existing FJC’s.
Listen to what the community is saying and get
their input.
Have a wide language range.
Talk to the school systems.
Include survivors who are diverse at the end of our
awesome video.
Utilize Social Media.
Make sure our websites are all co-branded for
FJC.
App development.
Have a constant flow of information.

GOAL #6
Develop Trust Within and Across the Community
OBJECTIVE: Show people why we can be trusted with this process.
Actions

Timing

Person Responsible

Go door to door to have conversations with people
and hear what they want from center.
Engage a wide range of:
• Individuals
• Money
• LGBTQ+
• Faith communities
• Men
• Various nationalities
Be an example.
Host regular tours of the Center to engage the
community.
Educate people on why an FJC is so important.
Be data driven and engage community indicators.
Utilize the universities and use their data
expertise.
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT AND OUTREACH WORK GROUP TEAM MEMBERS

Name

Organization
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Appendix C: WORKSHEETS FOR WORK GROUPS

Work Group: Service Delivery and Operations

B

ecause a Family Justice Center is the co-location of existing services into a single Center, the design of the
provision of services and how the Center operates is of paramount concern to the partners, the survivors,
and the community. The achievement of this goal will define the Family Justice Center.

GOAL #1
Staffing - Identify Who is Under the Roof
OBJECTIVE #1: To gather the best mix of partners to meet the needs of survivors and their children.
Actions

Timing

Person Responsible

Find out who wants to be on site and how often.
Identify who we need/want in big dream and short term.
Identify people who provide services at the time of crisis.
Identify agencies that have services survivors want so they
return (message, medical, legal and dental).
Identify how to keep agencies on site through funding issues
and changes in leadership.
Read Chapter 1, “Getting Buy-In” in Dream Big, Start

Small.

GOAL #2
Development of Collective Partnership Agreement
OBJECTIVE: Create MOUs so all partners can be on the same page.
Actions

Timing

Person Responsible

Develop job descriptions.
Separation of roles between agencies.
Share day-to-day operations between agencies to have one
comprehensive process where possible.
Look at confidentiality.
Read Chapter 5, “Partnerships in Family Justice Centers”
in Dream Big, Start Small.
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Appendix C: WORKSHEETS FOR WORK GROUPS - Service Delivery and Operations

GOAL #3
Develop Intake Process
OBJECTIVE: Create centralized intake that all partners can agree on and is sensitive to the needs of
Actions

survivors.
Timing

Person Responsible

Focus on ways to make intake efficient.
Look at confidentiality agreements of all
agencies as early as possible.
Understand discovery.
Anticipate “what-ifs” in the planning process.
Find ways to reduce the number of times a
story needs to be told.
Minimize paperwork by creating efficient
forms.
Identify ways to make experience as
pleasant as possible. Smiling Faces!
Service level agreement between agencies.
Conduct focus group with survivors to ensure
intake process is sensitive to their needs.

Keep focus on the client/victim and not
the prosecution.

SERVICE DELIVERY AND OPERATIONS WORK GROUP TEAM MEMBERS

Name

Organization
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Appendix C: WORKSHEETS FOR WORK GROUPS

Work Group: Governance and Facility

A

t the heart of every Family Justice Center is leadership and the planning team’s ability to create a shared
decision-making process. This requires a collaboratively developed legal structure supported by a governing
body that is fully committed to a co-located approach to domestic violence. The formalization of this new integrated
services model will in turn produce a new organizational culture and create a new process. It is integral that this
Work Group focus on establishing a solid foundation for successful leadership.

F

or the Center to be a success, it needs to have a top-notch facility or facilities. This requires a collaboratively
developed legal structure supported by a governing body that is fully committed to a co-located approach to
domestic violence and sexual assault survivors and their children. In addition to proper governance, the facility or
facilities where partners will be housed and survivors will be served is vitally important. The look, feel, location,
safety and accessibility of the Center will have an enormous impact on its success. Governance must also create
a process to build trust and improve relationships among government and non-government agencies.

GOAL #1
Create and Select Governance Model
OBJECTIVE: Develop sustainable model to allow for public/private partnership.
Actions

Timing

Person Responsible

Review the Alliance’s website resource library for materials
on governance structure at www.familyjusticecenter.org/
resources/ Once you are there, select Family Justice and
Multi-Agency Centers in the program area. Next, select
the Governance sub folder.
Read Chapter 3, “Governance and Organizational
Leadership” in Dream Big, Start Small.

Revisit additional representation needed on the
steering committee.
Explore a public/private combination for governance
(look at historical data).

GOAL #2
Identify the Numbers of Facilities and/or Satellites
OBJECTIVE: Determine community needs (short-term vs. long-term)
Actions

Timing

Person Responsible

Address transportation needs.
Look at technology for possible video conferencing with
courts.
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Appendix C: WORKSHEETS FOR WORK GROUPS - Governance and Facility

GOAL #3
Develop Phasing Plan
OBJECTIVE: Examine our present possibilities versus “the dream.”
Actions

Timing

Person Responsible

Business plan.
Look at partners to assist with transportation.

Governance and Facility WORK GROUP TEAM MEMBERS

Name

Organization
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Appendix D

Accessing Alliance for HOPE’s Resource Library
Congratulations on the successful completion of your Strategic Planning Session. Alliance for HOPE’s
Resource Library is filled with valuable information to help your community navigate this journey. Please
follow the steps below and you will have the keys to the kingdom.

Step 1: Visit: https://www.familyjusticecenter.org/resources/

Step 2: Under “Search the Library”, select “Family Justice and Multi-Agency Centers” in the
categories and programs drop-down.
Step 3: Select the subject specific to Family Justice Centers
under the sub-category menu.
Step 4: Select the type of
resource you are seeking.
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Appendix E

ATTENDANCE LIST
Yvette Porterfield

Jem Jones

Kortney Dale

Kriss Anne Carlstrom

Hannah Arrowood

Kathy Jones

Carmen Crape

Terri DeBoo

Alyssa Romine

Caitlin Donley

Katrina Graue

Marlea Leary

Norm George

Susan Ross

Maria Zuluaga

Patty Levins

Sarah Byrne

Emily Bellow

Kendall Tosco

Bea Cote

Veronica Davis

Malinda Wheatley-Uhl

Johanna Covault

Amanda Justice

Patti Wiley

Jacqueline McKnight

Brandolyn McPhail

Cori Goldstein

Sterling Oliver

Rienna Nuber

Emily Nesbitt

Craig Varnum

Tenille Banner

Jamie Horowitz

Vickie Evans

Christopher Bazzle

Cindy Patton

Janet Harmon

Kim Eagle

Sandy Richardson

Andrew Oliver

Sydney Hammond

Adonicca McAllister

Howard Olshansky

Sonya Harper

Lauren Ratcliffe

Kathryn Firmin-Sellers

Soyini Hicklin

Tim Bradley

Chanda Scott

Benjenus Jenkins

Elyse Hamilton-Childres

Angie Alexander

Ron Kimble

Erin Concelman

Kimberly Williams

Sara McDonnell

Donavan Grant

Lisa Diefenderfer

Paige McThenia

Suzanne Jeffries

Cathy Lewis

Alexa Nagy

Stacy Lowry

Becca ONeill

Khalif Rhodes

Suzi Canali

Shannon Young

Cindy Scruggs Johnson

Lorenzo McIver

Addie Auman

Taneika Torres

Tina Gillespie La Borde

Kim Livingston

Rona Karacaova

Shirley Lewis Rutledge

Audra Toussaint

Ronnie Devine

Lori Avery

Michelle Brammer

Kailey Ellis

Otis Ku

Danielle Hooke

Danny Kydd

Ann Glaser

Laura Lawrence

Cheryl Moynihan

Patricia Morgan

Jamie Sellers

Donna Rainwater

Terri Wade

Jacqueline Dienemann

Laurie Whitson

Mark Frazier

Karen Whichard
Spencer Merriweather

Neil Bloomfield

RuthAnn Kirby
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NETWORK

COORDINATE

COOPERATE

COLLABORATE

Exchange
Information
and
Harmonize Activities
and
Share Resources
and
Enhance
Partner’s Capacity
and
Operate from Single
Framework

INTEGRATE

TRUST & TIME

Exchange
Information

Exchange
Information
and
Harmonize
Activities

Exchange
Information
and
Harmonize Activities
and
Share Resources

Exchange
Information
and
Harmonize Activities
and
Share Resources
and
Enhance
Partners’ Capacity

Integrated FJC
Partners fine tune
practices and
operate from a single
framework that
is accountable to
survivors

TURF WARS

Appendix G: CONTINUUM OF INTEGRATION

FJC
Phases of
Development

Open FJC
Partners are
co-located;
begin putting
policies into
practice (theory
into practice)
Getting Buy-in
Share
information
with community
and partners

Developing FJC
Strategic planning,
cross training,
identification
of partners and
resources, developing
process for service
delivery

Integration is on a continuum, not a linear process
(there is no end point, the pursuit is ongoing)

Adapted from concepts of A.T. Himmelman “Collaboration for Change: Definitions, Models, Roles and A Collaboration Process Guide” and a tool developed by Lancaster Community Health Plan.
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